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Haywood Dairying
Haywood county ha* more than just pass¬

ing interest in the observance of Dairy
Month-
Long a#o, this county learned the impor¬

tance of dairying as an economic factor, as
' well as an essentia! food in our daily diets.

Right flow, Haywood is receiving about
$600,000 a year.$50,000 per month.from
the sale of milk. This does not include the
value of the milk consumed on the farms.
The cash income from milk is ail impor¬

tant item, as it spreads much farther than
the 72 grade A dairies where the milk is
produced. There are about 2,600 cows in the
herds on these 72 dairy farms, and that
means feed bills, tax assessments, and all
the other things that go in the operation of
a dairy.
Haywood dairymen have been among those

in the state that have kept abreast of the
times, and modern methods of production.
Their modernism is reflected in the general
economics of the county, and we feel that
this has been an important angle towards
the increased use of dairy products here.
Needle^ to say, Haywood is interested

in dairying from every angle, and as June is
the month set aside to recognize the value
of dairy products, we are confident that no

place in the state will do more on this pro¬
gram for 12 months out of the year than will
this county.

$10 And Court Costs
Those motorists who felt the heavy hand

of the law on their shoulders for following a

fire truck, will think twice before going in
hot pursuit after the truck again.

Officers have warned that such a practice
is a Violation of the law, but for some rea¬
son or other, many motorists did not take
the warning seriously. Those 150 who paid a

$10 fineyttnd court costs, will perhaps re¬
member the incident for some time to come.
The firemen do not care for the general

public watching them fight a fire. Neither
do the police.
The danger arises in blocking a street such

as was ^he case the other night. The narrow
road loading to the fire was entirely blocked
by double parkers, and if someone had been
injuredTVt the fire, it would have been im¬
possible to get an ambulance to the scene.
Then again, in some sections, the firemen
have to call the town hall for the water tank
tcfbe sent ouMo the fire for additional
water. Had this been the case the other
night, the water wagon would have found a

solid block of cars between them and the
fire.
The ordinance was passed for the safety

of the |>eople, and the protection of proper¬
ty. And any ordinance designed on those
principles is of necessity a good law.
We trust that the public now realizes that

the ordinance means just what it says, and
that there will he no more offenders.
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The Press Comes Back
Beginning Thursday night, the North «

Carolina Press Association will be guests in
our community, at Lake Junaluska. The
group of publishers and editors will be here
for three days.

Part of their time will be devoted to a

discussion of publishing problems of today.
The remainder of the time they will be
shown the beauties of the area, and the
warm hospitality for which this section is
so well known. «

On the program are some men whose *

names and works are familiar across the na¬

tion.. * *

The publishers last came here in 1937 for
their summer convention. Since that time
they stopped here on three other occasions
for a m/eal. Everytime they have been here,
they have seemed to enjoy their visit, be¬
cause they write editorials saying as much.
We are always happy to have them, and

feel that they will be inspired by the pro¬
gram arranged for them at the Lake, relax¬
ed by the invigorating atmosphere, and "re¬
sold" on the beauties of Western North
Carolina.

Justified Optimism
Optimism seems to be the keynote in the

tourist field today. With May business far
ahead of 1953, and June starting out very
good, gives every indication that the tourist
business this year is destined to perhaps
set new high records.
We know for a fact that there has been

more spring promoting of this area than at
any time in the past 20 years.
More literature about the area has gone I a

out, and consequently, njore inquiries havo LV
come in, and More people have come to see
for themselves. EU1
We have felt some of the trend right here prize

in our own office, because the booklets for sPon#

the Haywood Highlanders were printed in
the plant, and have been shipped direct from Mr
our mailing department. We know the in- Jamc
terest in the booklets, and the repeat orders clron

which those in charge have had to make in ^ii
order to satisfy travel bureaus and others chap
over a wide area. Pubii

This looks like the season for tourists, and Thifor those who cater to them. Charl
. to sp

Park Story Creates
Urge To Visit Smokies
A colorful and interesting story of the

Great Smokies appeared in the June 5th is¬
sue of The Saturday Evening Post, lTtl

We felt that Don Wharton told an interest- *?"v< 1

ton.
trig story of the vast Park, and its attrac- gatio
tions. We tried to read the article as if we speal
knew nothing about the subject, and believe D

it or not, we became enthused and "felt the
urge to see the Park" before we had finish- jnVes
ed the article. Arm>
We trust that the countless thousands 1,1

who will read the story will get the "same Pl,'.Isurge" and come on and visit the area. sianc1
. .. fiden

A Colorful Second Primary '

Before someone beats us to the draw, we ,ha'

might as well come out with the pun on the !lref<' Oavnsecond primary .aRO
To say the least, it should be a colorful [great

election.Mr. Green and Mr. Brown. Schii
his s

tiirv
How do machines that dispense apples 'Ta,e

, .
'

., whiclknow how many worms you want: (tu)v
(A,

Four overnight guests escaju'd from a golf
club fire in Texas. We wonder if they went shjVe
around the course in nothing. hr is

bet \m
Ion S

When a married man is given the plain who
blue sky pieces to work in a jigsaw puzzle, ,he "

h,>'« ! i h .in .luir lr, ..1 Vinl\hi.
. ... ... ,ho j

Cart I

They'll Do It Evpry Time .>»imw . Nun 0«« Bv Jimmy H.itlo| MehrPI.

Doking Back Through
20 YEARS AGO 10 YEARS AGO

gene Francis wins ten-dollar Haywood people take news of;
in "rare element" contest D-Day seriously; turn to churches

lored by Anglo-Chilean Ni- for prayer and comfort throughout
Sales Co. the day.

s. Charles Burgin and Mrs. State buys 300-acrc Grover Clark
s Thomas attend Hhododen- farm for State Test Farm.
Festival in Asheville.

Spaldon Underwood wins St.
ss Mary Quinlan goes to John's school medal for holding
el Hill for a special course in the highest grades during his four
c Welfare at the University. years in high school

:>mas Slringfield. student at Miss Mary Patricia Gwyn re-1
ieston Medical School, arrivesi ceives diploma from St. Mary's
end the summer. Junior College.

¦ I. I I I F>l .

The Years
5 YEARS AGO

Waynesville Elks donate refriger¬
ator to the local hospital for stor¬
age of blood.

Tommy Curtis goes to New York
fo visit friends.

Miss Dorothy Richeson is en- s

gaged to James K. Stringfield r

r

Miss Lois Harrold goes to Lan¬
caster. Calif., to visit her sister, *

Mrs. Earl Stewart.
s

Canton's new recreation center a

to open June 8. f
=-=. t

¥7 . /.

highland
By Iloh Coi

ie time.2054. The place.a Wa
nmcnt building in Washing-1 spr
I) C" where a Senate invest!- lli)
n is going on One man Ch
cs. I

0 you deny that your great (
tfather attempted to induce jjr,
reat grandfather to call off an (|j^
tigation of subversion in the ro|
r back in 1954?" for
e man- being questioned re- Sp|

th,
categorically deny such a

erous assertion, and I'm con- ma
t that any history hook of the cai
century will back me up. >oi
also resent 'he implication
my great grandfather ordered (rential treatment for Pvt. G. jrj,1 Schine more than 100 years
And you can question his

an(grandson. Pvt. G Muhne ^
ie. who has just had published
rnsational account of the ccn- jnf-long Senate investigation,
s Mv Great Grandoappy Told,' jrih was written while on K.P. pa]at Camp Gordon. Ga."

this point, the color televi-
camera turns to a corner .

e an old wrinkled man sits ^
ring in his wheelchair. Later
identified h.v the announcer. a

pen commercials, as ,j Scran- wo
Icrabble of East Amnesia. N.J.. lef
was onlv 3'-> years old when tot
riginal hearings began ) on,
ie camera then turns hack to otl
nvestigation as .Joseph R. Mc- tio
iv III exclaims: '?Point of or-
Mr. Chairman. Mr. Stevens ]
e was your grandfather on No- bir
>er 27, 1953. when . ,

o C
most baseball players, a sin-

i a single.except occasionally
thev are able to stretch It

a double on an nnnonent's er-
But. to Waynrsville's Midyet
ue hitters a sinelc is. as often
it, rood for four bases,
r leame'x manager. Manuel
er explains it this wav: "They
stnn at first, thev wont stop .

rond: thev just keen nmninr. ~

f hit's a home run for them!" t
n 1

iffic accidents are >hound to w

»n when high-nowered auto- *
les are driven bv people with
oiVered brains

o
irratulations to the minister
he conrreeatlnn of the Crab-
R»«Ost Cbnrch. who ehserve»i
I4ftth anniversary wi«h a sne-

'

'ror-ram on Sunday, One hnn-
forty year* Is ouite a record!

o

lat a wonderful world it would
all of us could be as Mendlv
e politicians were before the
t election.

.o
>e been wondering If

-

Mings
itway
ynesville High School sent a

rial delegation to the Canton
th commencement to cheer when
arlie Carpenter got his diploma? 1

o ;)ur editor says he heard that
ran Medford. successful can-
late for the nomination as tax
lector, approached William Med-
d and Col. J. H. Howell, state 11
late candidates, shortly before
. election and said:
'I was born a Medford. but I
Tried a Howell. As you know. I
t't vote for both of you . but
j both can vote for me."

o

)ur circulation manager. Mrs.
a Cagle, has gotten to be an cx-
rt on Hp reading. Fach Monday
i Thursday people drive by in
¦ir cars outside The Mountaineer
Ice and move their lips, appear-
t to utter a few words,
The rest of us are puzzled, but
s says they're asking: "Is the
per out yet?"

o

some people are like new cars,
iftless.

o..

\t the rate we're going, there
n't be any hhhwav sign posts
t In Waynesville. Two have been
n down here in the past week.
r in front of the courthouse, the
ter at the side of the First Na-
nal Bank.

It got so cold lasf^riday. all the
ds started south again.

voice of
the People ;

c
I>o you think sheep raising can (

lerome an important industry in (
Haywood County and have you (
Found it more profitable than oth¬
er types of cattle raising?

G. II. Ilipps, Hominy . "I
think it can become important. It
is more profitable because you get
your profit so much quicker. You
can sell a lamb at six months but
a steer has to be kept three years.
1 have about 80 head of sheep and
around 40 beef cattle now but am

gradually shifting to more sheep."

Miss Sarah James, Upper Crab-
tree."1 think that it can become
a leading business here and I
don't think there's as much ex¬
pense involved as in cattje raising.
Sheep can utilize grass in places
that cattle can't. Also you get two
nay days instead of one off of them
because you get your wool and
vour lamb croo. Mv father and T
have been raising sheep for abou'
30 years. We have 45 ewes at the
moment."

llerschel Rogers, Upper Crabtree
."I think there's a real good fu¬
ture for sheep in Western North
Carolina because the climatic con¬
ditions are favorable and we have
the right kind of surplus pasture.
Sheep keep down a lot of weeds
that other cattle won't eat and they

Rambling 'Round
By Frances Gilbert Fra/ier

At this time of the year, one gets ui

nd day-dreaming And ill this isn't I
..

olored pages of the magazines shutting 1

jring locations, with scenic beauty ..t
" T,J|

rift down river- of indescribable 1 ..

ivish homes and gardens of blooming I! ^
orld". You sit on wkle verandahs ovi 1

azily between tottering mountains k.

long miles of perfectly measured hie
iny villages calmly awaiting expansion. at , J.
ides are bulging with population. You lir
eopled with stars and under the varied
louds drifting by dip down to kis, > mo f '

n your closed eyes. And you listen to- I.
y wood winds that cool your spirits

Then you suddenly awaken and tii <t ., ,t |lM
tarted. with the eall to mundane duties n ,,1u .

'

Faith is the handrail to which we < linu to h,ep from fan

A lady who had been watching the p ,,tr
.eague and Midget ball players, asked »i

>rm after the parade had broken up H,
i the parade?" The reply was short proa.:
f them," was his reply.

Classified ad: "For Sale: Brand new bain Iiuskv; nrvtr M
Or will trade for a twin baby carriage."

The hollyhocks are coming! Outside of our window here a
fTice, tall spikes of hollyhocks are returnii p their annual
nd will soon be giving us unalloyed plea ur» with their beauty1
roving that environment, weeds and stones cannot suppress the
if giving forth blooms to gladden the eyes .f unlookers

And now each day we will wishfully watch t"i our perennialt
irs. the beautiful blue and pink morning glnrji that never if
tod a welcome each morning. They seem to s.u Mow can you l>
vhen we are here to beautify your day?"

Heaven-sent are friendly smiles
That falletli like the rain,

Reviving, hearts that are down cast
So they, too. will smile again.

Letters to the Editor
Dr ",n

(Edifor's Note.This letter was

ent to all civic clubs of the com-!
nunity, and to this newspaper with
equest for publication.!

iditor. The Mountaineer:
Knowing that your club is spon-

oring the distribution of inform-'
ition on rabies control for the
fealth Department, I beg to call
o your attention the odious meth-j

¦an get into rough areas that oth-
¦rs can't use. At present sheep are
nore profitable because it takes
ess to winter them and mixture
eeds are extremely high. Sheep
lon't need those. I have to men-
ion our one big problem though:
>ur most important cyiemy the
log."

/% -A ma

od ol' tlKposmi of stray doul
ore being shot on the streeH
in the yard- el residents, a
eidont occurring tiii- week. \

If I tie towtr dog catcher ict
to pick up ., -'ray. one can d
him to come equipped with I

and a gun,'the only equipM
has for picking up does Six¦
ago I pleaded with the j
Board to iq.uip the catcher
a net. a crokn -.ick or event I
to capture 'hi does alrre. k
date tin -or. is his on!) (f
ment

Information has disclosed
those stare- taken alive t»
pound for a three day ptnoi
also disposed et bj -hooting.I
residents arc under the err®
impression that some W

'Continued on page 3)
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^^WASNiniilvimarch of events
-

Otmoaor» Prabeof A«j°" I'"'* I He's SenGfor Ha"f ' *
gencies j Long Advocate of Ec«t

TrrASHfV/«T«v
Special to Central Press

normal thine-
CUy where the unusual is quite oftal

Vestigation of Ronuhl^ emocratic senator is conducting a BUJS

°fNever^Ubl'Ca
°nC'CS ^ " """ "**

alarm is befn^sho^L0^ha!r 8uch a thin£ 0f' lnci1 -vet"" *

probe. Thev evno t
y Republican leaders over the DenwcaB

Who rriar« investigation.
_5'ra ln whom the Republicans impose such W

"e is Senator Harry flood Byrd of Virgin*I
eVer head a committee >n » Rf

m2 ..
Byrd's now engaged in a painstaking u"*#

iTh' !ion of the administration- andal-rid-JM T4

A
' & M/

USI"B administration. T! s agency is «W

gi SJ» Wlth the task of underwriting billions of *<

KVwo'k'1 pr'va*e fusing construction «<"*

¦ .

There are estimates that as much isW1
H 11 ¦ exhorbitant profits have gone to unscrig

pi I t-ii'C'er3 wbo obtained excessive loans throuf*

¦HI t\ ¦ ,
and Pocketed the difference bet#e«

Sanofor loa
' cos' °' a housing pioject and the#

H®rry f. Byr<1
°a"

, , .

another Senate romm^,HfLE BYnD Is KNT. AC.f D IV HIS P*

the headlines mi,-
*¦ tfiat on banking and currency, is f"1"

<R), Indiana' T^'s ,comrnittee, headed bv Senator Homer Cap

Byrd s joint co^i, !?'!!?Uv<! Junction over housing Ho*

tures has h»«m i

' on reduction of non-essential federal esf"

".ore than .7ea°0lng Under"»ver work on the housing acaadi

committee of'rnn^' the ®TOUP' unique in that it is the or.ly £
representative, .

to contaln House, Senate and executive

detailed renort ««'<» comP'®te Its investigation and then »u

The c
on its findings,

has requMUd'nn W^kS With a "mited staff, has no investigator*
indications of »

a''d'tional money for the probe. Whenever1

Revenue""J" VioIations. " turn, the malic over to the W

.ue service for investigation

turning the^videnp.*8 th* Same wh'n 11 tl,rns "p JjjjlJ
committee is a

0ver *° Justice department. Bs*nt ¦'

This unusual enm*""18" operation, the one man. of course bel«

see what couId he"* WSS Create<1 bv <*>"*'"" in October^
sponsored th* r i

to brin£ about economy m go\<Tnm

chairman ever sinceU^°n estab,ishin^ thc committee and

a tWo-yeJr ^',ENkT"K REPUBLICANS TOOK OVER Cong*J
hot take un hi. '».% offered to resign, but Republican

fittee with any f^d,
However' they neglected to fum""

as^ongdr'ess"^Lfrff« Vir*inia senator, long known .

ment. He nrrJ'"g advocate of economy in govern-
out funds ii.i»

* v,**' t0 C0T,duct the committee wr.h- 0AW

When the o
K Jf 0Wn office staff to operate it. y*

move was
"Can8 took over .«*'" In 1953. no

tim. the Rr.Kw7"UpP,ant Byrd as chairman. This

Byrd's sunn' TOted funds for his committee. ^

of dollars bv^f "ay the Senator has saved the cw '^nf
one occasion »k

,ab on f*deral expenditures Byr' . g

in .1?" ' hia committee saved the government *"

^ year during the war.

*
.

*

CUB-WILL HE GROW?


